MEETING OVERVIEW

WELCOME
Working Group Chairperson

WHERE ARE WE NOW?
Working Group Chairperson or PlanET Staff Member
- Review of process to date and findings of Round 1, the community survey, and Regional Leadership Dialogue 1

REGIONAL DRIVERS
Working Group Facilitator
- What are the drivers behind the region’s biggest challenges today? How do these drivers affect the group’s focus area?
  - Review of the PlanET Livability Report Card drivers
  - Drivers impact matrix (group voting)

FORUM 2 THEMES/VISION IDEAS
Working Group Facilitator
- Review of Forum 2 themes summary (public comments)
- What additional vision ideas should be considered for your group’s focus area?

OUTREACH METHODS/FOLLOWING UP ON FORUM 2
PlanET Staff Member
- Summer 2012 outreach program
  - Outreach tools
  - What groups need special attention during the summer’s outreach efforts?

SUMMARY AND NEXT STEPS
Working Group Chairperson
- Meeting in a Box 2: Which group members will commit to hosting a Meeting in a Box session?
- PlanET Working Group webpages: Can you identify a current, successful local or regional project that could be a positive example for PlanET?
- Post-meeting assignment: Who are potential PlanET champions for your focus area?